
IACA meeting 4/4 

 

Accept minutes yes 

Review expenses from Joey and Marie’s wedding 

Accept financials-yes 

Appreciation all around, especially for Heather for a great Fund Raiser.  Noted the fundraiser made 

approximately $8000 profit. Specifics are to be documented for the next meeting (Heather and Paula). 

Noted:  The desserts raised $1100 (way to go bakers) and the centerpieces another $200. 

Walter Landberg, won the 50-50 raffle and generously donated the $620 back to school. Kudo’s Walter! 

Anthony Lenter and Paul Falowicz  joined the meeting to discuss a Booster Club addition to the IACA 

family. There was much discussion to be had.  Janet would need to consult the bylaws and charter for 

rules. The “Booster” nomenclatures would probably have to be named something else. Athletics would 

like more parental participation especially fathers. They would like to be in collaboration with IACA. 

Would like to communicate about who is having what fundraiser and open the door for more 

fundraising activities. One source from athletics could come and tell IACA what is planned. They would 

like to lay the groundwork for a subcommittee to be developed so that when expansion takes place 

there would already be a committee in place.   Some ideas for fundraising included 5 on 5 basketball, 

golf tourney, road race, pie throwing. Janet and Susan H. would like to have the idea brought before the 

development committee on 4/12. Janet states they should meet again. 

Question from Annie: We have a budget for DI, how is that different from athletics? 

Answer: DI is not run by staff nor are they a part of the school budget. 

Annie mentioned she has worked previous auctions where a portion was set aside for athletics. 

One of the biggest expenses with no on site facilities has been transportation to other sites. 

Would like to try and keep the athletic fees down. 

1/3 of the school or 225 athletes participate. Cross country has the largest team. There are many soccer 

and basketball teams with the hopes of expansion. 

 

Book Fair-total sales $3800 10% profit $380 

Pizza on QN night brought in $254.31 

Heather-Barnes and Nobles has a book night program where you can get a percentage of what is sold. 

She will bring in the details. 



 

We could pre order summer book list. Melissa K. to try and get the summer reading list from E.L.A 

Review and approval for scholarship application, flyer and procedure.  Yes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


